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Mrs. Baltozer was recognized by her colleagues as Staffulty
of the Month for all she does for our students and staff. 
 Mrs. Cunniff was given the superhero shield for her
positive outlook and honoring her peers.  Finally, a special
congrats to Mr. Eissler who is being recognized by the LEF. 
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Fall Festivities 

Looking Forward to....

School Closed Teacher In Service - 11.8
School Closed -  Convention 11.10 & 11.11
First Marking Period Ends - 11.14 
Blue and Gold Game 11.17
Report Cards Issued - 11.18
School Closed - Thanksgiving 11.24 & 11.25
Conferences - Early Dismissal 11.28-12.2s

October was a busy month!  Teachers and students are delving
into their studies.  From science experiments, to learning about
Diwali, to collaborating with peers to help improve their
writing, students have been engaged and gaining important
skills.  Likewise, our teachers continue to learn as they work to
enhance their instructional practices.  Math teachers learned
from each other this month as they observed their peers
implementing practices from "Building Thinking Classrooms in
Math."  

Fifth-grade students are participating in the Unless Contest
from the Philadelphia Zoo.  Students will participate in a year-
long project that empowers them to solve environmental issues.  
Our seventh-grade students learned about the dangers of
vaping and how to build resiliency in a series of lessons from
Atlantic Prevention Resource.  Eighth graders had visits from
our local public high schools as they begin to think about the
next steps in their education.  

Finally, we celebrated Week of Respect, Healthy Choices and
had our first two advisories. We rounded out the month with
the Halloween Social planned and carried out by Street Team
student leaders!

We had over 14 entries in our logo
design contest that asked students to
create an original design depicting our
theme.  Congrats to our top three
winners.  You may see their design
soon...

Congratulations to our Staffulty &
Superhero of the Month and Mr. Eissler LEF Honoree

Logo Contest Winners 

Looking Forward to....


